God’s Wrath Poured: Bowls 1-5
Revelation 16:1-11
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Navy SEALS Team Six Killed Osama
God Promises To:

1. Persecute those who persecute:
   - Israel
   - Followers of Jesus

2. Punish unrepentant sinners.
   - Who refuse to receive Jesus as Savior and Lord

3. Eliminate:
   - The creation and sin
   - Death
   - Satan
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The Outline
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v. 1  Command – Pour the Bowls
v. 2  1st Bowl . . . Festering Sores
v. 3  2nd Bowl . . . Blood in the sea
v. 4-7 3rd Bowl . . . Blood in the rivers
v. 8-9 4th Bowl . . . Sun’s heat increased
v. 10-11 5th Bowl . . . Total darkness
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How Shall We Respond?

1. **Remember That God Wants All of Us To Repent**

2. **He Calls Unbelievers To Turn To Jesus**

3. **He Calls Believers To Flee Sin**
God Desires The Best For You

The Pursuit of Holiness Is One Important Ingredient